
Midland District A Class Championship 2017 

The Midland District A Class Radio Siling Championship was hosted by Birmingham Model Yacht Club 

on Saturday the 20th May at Sutton Sailing Club. Twelve boats registered for the event but only 

eleven made it to the start line, Chris Harris could not make it due to a faulty winch. The wind 

started off light and variable from a westerly direction down the lake. A course was set using 4 

marks giving a beat to the first mark followed by a reach to the second mark then a run to the third 

and another reach to the fourth mark at the right hand side of the lake before beating back to the 

first mark for the second lap. At the end of the first race the forth mark was dropped from the 

course due to a lack of wind in that area of the lake, leaving a triangular course, all marks being 

taken to starboard. The varying and patchy wind made for some interesting racing, on several 

occasions the leading boat which could have been at least 50 yards (Units to suit age of skippers) in 

front turning onto the third leg run had this lead reduced to a few boat lengths or even dropped 

back a few places depending on the course they sailed from the second to third mark. The beat to 

the finish line also produced some major place changes as the shortest route in front of the 

clubhouse was not always the quickest. 

The morning session consisted of 7 races. These were dominated by Bob Conor (05) from the 

Woodspring club sailing a Sweet 9B who won four of the races, and John White (36) from Bideford 

sailing a Sword who won the other three. Phil Watkins (58) from Bournville, sailing a Pearl retired 

during the second race following a collision in which his boat suffered damage to the winch. This 

ended his sailing for the day. There were some close finishes in this session In race 4 John White (18) 

headed straight for the line taking the direct route in front of the club house, Bob  Conor (05). in 

second place followed suit, Damien Ackroyd (101)  from Leeds and Bradford headed out towards the 

centre and tacked back in finishing second only a yard behind John. In Race 6 there was another very 

close finish between Bill Green (45) from Bournville and David Stewart (12) from Ashton Quays with 

only inches separating them for second and third place 

After lunch normal service was resumed with light and shifty wind conditions causing lots of place 

changes up until race 12 when the wind increased significantly and was more consistent. This helped 

some of the heavier boats, enabling Mike Ewart (09) from Abingdon Park to achieve two second 

places in races 13and 14, and Graham Tite (91) to achieve two third places, Graham unfortunately 

suffered considerable damage ripping his jib sail off. He missed race 15 but managed to get back on 

the water for the final race. For Race 13 to 15 the wind had shifted and the course was run in the 

opposite direction all bouys to port the course now being start to mark 2 then 1 then 3  two laps. 

The afternoon racing gave three more wins to Bob Conor and John White with Dan Akroyd having 

two wins and Bill green winning race 13. 

All races were sailed in a good sporting manor with all rule infringements being sorted on the water 

Overall winner was Bob Conor with 7 wins to his credit and 27 points. Second place went to John 

White with 6 wins and 32 points. Third place went to Richard Aucott from the Sedgmore club with 

44 points 

After the last race presentations were made in the Club house The Trophy being donated to the A 

class association by Birmingham Model Yacht Club, and Prizes presented by Liz Robinson  

Race Officer Robin Webb assisted by Liz Robinson, Clive Hartland, Roger Atkins 

 


